NEW SECTION. Sec. 4. There is added to chapter 41.20 RCW a new section to read as follows:

The provisions of this 1969 amendatory act shall be applicable to all members employed on the date of enactment thereof, and to those who shall thereafter become members, but shall not apply to any former member who has terminated his employment prior to the effective date of this 1969 amendatory act.

Passed the Senate February 14, 1969
Passed the House March 11, 1969
Approved by the Governor March 25, 1969
Filed in office of Secretary of State March 25, 1969

CHAPTER 124
[Senate Bill No. 265]
TOWNS--JURISDICTION OF WATERS
AS FACTOR IN CALCULATING AREA

AN ACT Relating to cities and towns; and amending section 35.21.160, chapter 7, Laws of 1965 and RCW 35.21.160.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON:

Section 1. Section 35.21.160, chapter 7, Laws of 1965 and RCW 35.21.160 are each amended to read as follows:

The powers and jurisdiction of all incorporated cities and towns of the state having their boundaries or any part thereof adjacent to or fronting on any bay or bays, lake or lakes, sound or sounds, river or rivers, or other navigable waters are hereby extended into and over such waters and over any tidelands intervening between any such boundary and any such waters to the middle of such bays, sounds, lakes, rivers, or other waters in every manner and for every purpose that such powers and jurisdiction could be exercised if the waters were within the city or town limits. In calculating the area of any town for the purpose of determining compliance with the limitation on the area of a town prescribed by RCW 35.21.010, the area over which jurisdiction is conferred by this section shall not be included.

Passed the Senate March 4, 1969
Passed the House March 11, 1969
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